
 

Another year is upon us. Does it seem possible? Yes and no and it depends on the day. At the end of a 

year we reflect back on the memories made. January is a time of looking ahead and anticipating things to 

come in our future; things known and unknown at this time. We await weddings, births, health news, kids 

growing up, job changes or what the future looks like without this special person in our life. Waiting is 

time consuming.  

What are we waiting for? To go back to “the way it was” before this horrible intruder called grief came 

to visit and decided to stay awhile. No one asks to join this club but you will pay your dues with your grief 

work. You are not alone in this club, either. You don’t have to look far to see others experiencing their 

own losses, their own grief.  

It is hard to imagine facing another year without your loved one. As you wait and figure out what this 

new future and new year has in store for you, be mindful of the things and people important to you.      

Priorities shift during times of crisis and change. What kind of person are you becoming today? It is for 

you to decide. Be patient with yourself during this time of waiting for things to change. Take time for  

personal reflection.   Reflection can help you decide who you are and what you want for your future.  

 

Article Lovingly lifted from: 

Hospice Bereavement Newsletter ,  

Jan/Feb 2014 
 Hospice of North Iowa  

 Web: www.hospicenorthiowa.com  

 

Remember, you don’t have to go through this 

alone. The bereavement Groups are here for 

you.  Times and locations are on Page 14 

of this Newsletter. 
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In Memory of 
Natalie Louise Astorino 

1991  -  1995 In Memory of 
Matthew Ryan Knoerle 

1983  -  2002 

In Memory of 
William Raymond   

Bousman 
2001  -  2002 

In Memory of 
Lindsay Marie Dodd 

1981  -  2003 

In Memory of 
Jennifer Ann Eschmann 

1985  -  1985 

In Memory of 
Bill Steiner 

1973  -  1995 

In Memory of 
David Steiner 
1977  -  2012 

In Memory of 
Timothy Michael Roorda 

1971  -  1989 

In Memory of 
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In Memory of 
Sunny Jean Zangara 

1962  -  1985 

In Memory of 
Maika Simone 
1981  -  2000 

In Memory of 
Christopher Allen  

Brothers 
1975  -  1997 

In Memory of 
Hillary Ann Mensinger 

1991  -  1991 
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In Memory of 
Al Harris 

1981  -  2014 

In Memory of 
Ryan Arnold 
1978  -  2004 



In Memory of 
Natalie Gayle Mehlman 

1978  -  1999 

In Memory of 
Natalie Ann Frohning 

1987  -  2012 

In Memory of 
Isaiah “Ike” Harrison 

1982  -  2006 

In Memory of 
Jeffrey Joseph Lloyd 

1977  -  1994 

In Memory of 
Madden Joseph Meyer 

2005  -  2005 

In Memory of 
Brandon Lee Bruns 

1985  -  2007 

In Memory of 
Jason Richard Pappert 

1984  -  2010 
In Memory of 
Jeffrey Ryan 

1974   -   1999 

In Memory of 
Jill Elizabeth Scott 

1981  -  1986 

In Memory of 
Jason Michael Sears 

1978  -  2003 



As for grief, you’ll find it comes in waves.  When the ship is first 

wrecked, you’re drowning, with wreckage all around you.  Every-

thing  floating around you reminds you of the beauty and     

magnificence of the ship that was, and is no more.  And all you 

can do is float.  You find some piece of the wreckage and you 

hang on for a while.  Maybe it’s some physical thing.  Maybe it’s a 

happy memory or a photograph.  Maybe it’s a person who is also 

floating.  For a while, all you 

can do is float. 

— Anonymous 

Grief changes us. 

The pain sculpts us 

into someone who 

understands more deeply, 

hurts more often, 

appreciates more quickly, 

cries more easily, 

hopes more desperately, 

loves more openly. 

-  Tanya Lord, 

The Grief Toolbox 

 

In Memory of 
Alicia Marie Brauer 

1984  -  2012 

In Memory of 
Andrew Bryan Krejci 

1973  -  1997 

In Memory of 
John Patrick Crismon 

1965  -  1988 

In Memory of 
Madden Joseph Meyer 

2005  -  2005 

In Memory of 
Dylan Thomas 

Murphy Thornton 
1984  -  1991 

In Memory of 
James Kevin Foley 

1971  -  1991 

LOVE  

GIFTS 



Candlelight  

Memorial Service 

In Memory of  

Jennifer 

Michelle 

Francisco 

 

1972 

~ 

2008 

Good afternoon everyone.  I am Mike Francisco 

and here with me is my wife Jeanne and our son 

and Jen’s little brother John. 

We are the Francisco family and as a family we 

have been helping with the St. Louis Chapter of 

Bereaved Parents of the USA Candlelight        

Memorial Program for six years.  I assemble the 

slide show presentation and John’s helps make 

updates.  Jeanne provides any research needed.  

It takes many more volunteers than these to 

produce our Candlelight program every year. 

Now we would like to introduce you to a very 

important person in our lives, our daughter, our 

sister and aunt.  Meet Jennifer Michelle        

Francisco, who for many years was known as 

“Jenny.”  It wasn’t until her and her best friend, 

Jennifer in high school, decided they did no 

longer want to be called “Jenny.” From now on 

it was “Jennifer” or “Jen.” 

Jennifer was born on November 17, 1972 in our 

Nation’s Capital of Washington, D.C.  At the 

time, we were living in Maryland and there was 

no local hospital where we lived.  Her due date 

was supposed to be three weeks later in         

December.  Her Grandpa Jake, Jeanne’s Dad’s 

birthday, was November 18th so she decided to 

give him the best birthday present that he could 

ever ask for.  He and all the other grandparents 

were so excited about their first grandchild.  

Jeanne’s mom had her hands full that day with 

more than the excitement of her birth.  In just 

about 7 hours after the birth, Jeanne’s best 

friend Mary was having a surprise baby shower 

for Jeanne at Jeanne’s Mom’s house that night.  

They decided the show must go on and that 

Mike would have to take Jeanne’s place.  All 

went well and Mike got to open gifts and even 

hand out cigars to all the ladies.  Just 23 months 

later, she would welcome home her baby     

brother, John. 

Jen’s favorite toy growing up was a hobby horse 

that she loved bouncing up and down on.      

Between that and the many farms in our area 

with horses, her love of horses began. 

She spent a lot of time playing with neighbor  

boys, riding Big Wheels and playing with        

Spiderman toys.  However, she wasn’t always a 

tom boy and liked playing with dolls too.  She 

loved roller skating, ice skating and swim team. 

She went on to attend both Hammond            

Elementary and Middle Schools.  While in     

middle school she was a member of the       

gymnastics team.  She loved being on the      

gymnastics team for two years.  During the 

eighth grade our military family was notified 

that we were moving to St. Louis, Mo. Mike was 

being assigned to the Records Center. 

Both kids attended their new middle school   

together and made new friends. It was no easy 

task. This is where Jen met one of her best 

friends named “Jennifer,” also.  The two    

attended Girl Scouts together.  Jen was a     

member of the Girl Scouts in both Maryland and 

Missouri.  She earned her Silver Award in 

scouting in Maryland and went on to earn the 

Girl Scout Gold Award in Missouri. 

The next year, she went on to High School.  She 

had many interests while there.  She ran track 

and later managed the girls track team while 

her brother, John managed the boy’s team.  She 

also loved being a member of the speech and 

debate team in high school. Extemporaneous 

speaking and radio broadcasting were her     

favorite things to compete in.  These soon 

sparked her interests in mass media/

communications.  After high school she     

attended community college for two years.  

While there, she had an internship with KSDK 

news channel 5 at the assignment desk, the 

heart of the newsroom. She loved being in the 

heart of the news and met many dignitaries 

while there. Later she took on another intern-

ship at Channel 30 in sales. 

In her junior year she transferred to Linden-

wood College as it was known back then.  John 

was already attending Lindenwood studying 

communications and radio broadcasting.  During 

this time Mike was attending Lindenwood at 

night finishing up his studies in mass              

communication.  Jen graduated from (continued 

on next page) 



Lindenwood in December and just 6 months later her Dad and brother graduated from what is now known as Lindenwood          

University. 

Both Jeanne and Jennifer belonged to a local women’s cultural and service sorority known as Beta Sigma Phi.  Jen joined the       

sorority after college and continued throughout her life.  Jeanne still continues with it today after almost 30 years.  On December 2, 

2008, just two days before she died, Jen hosted an annual Christmas party for all of her sorority sisters.  Little did we know, that 

would be their last time together.  That is the Christmas party that will never be forgotten.  While a member of her sorority, Jen 

loved working with the Guardian Angels program and Lydia’s House.  At the time of her passing she was working with her sister-in-

law Melanie, a nurse at Mercy Children’s hospital, on a fundraiser for the Ronald McDonald House, located on Mercy’s campus.  

It was while in sorority, a “sister” of hers told her about a place called “Therapeutic Horsemanship” in Wentzville, Mo.  She was 

really excited about this because while there, she could be able to do two of the greatest things in her life, working with children 

and her love of horses.  She started off on Saturday as a side-walker, keeping people safe while on the horses.  Later on, she       

advanced to becoming a horse handler.  For seven years, she helped people of all abilities accomplish many things in life, some-

times for the first time in their life while on a horse.  We so miss her wonderful stories of some of the many accomplishments that 

she witnessed.  Jen died on a Friday and one of the worst things that we had to do on Saturday morning was to notify Therapeutic 

Horsemanship of her passing. Our hearts were broken! 

On March 31st, 2005,  Jen became an aunt as her brother, John and his wife Melanie welcomed a newborn son, Camden John    

Francisco.  She was so excited that she just couldn’t believe how attached she could get to a newborn baby.  Camden was born just 

after midnight that morning.  After leaving the hospital at 2:30am, Jen went off to work a few short hours later at a local bank to 

show off photos of her new nephew.  After leaving work that day, she went to the local Build-a-Bear store, where she made her 

new nephew a teddy bear and dressed it in a Cardinals uniform.  She was very proud of that gift for him for he and the bear would 

have the same birthdate.  At about 9 months of age, Camden started referring to her as “Ney-Ney,” for which he continues to refer 

to her to this very day at the age of ten. When he was little and needed help, and if anyone would try to help him, he would say 

“no, ‘Ney- Ney’ do it.”  They were “best buds.”  Carson, who never had a chance to know his aunt,  lovingly refers to her as        

“Ney-Ney.” 

Now at the age of  ten, her nephew Camden still talks about his “Ney Ney.”  He has always been very protective of her things,     

especially her “M and M” collectibles and horse memorabilia. 

About a month before she died she decided she would like to go back to school to become an Occupational Therapist and be able 

to further help people at Therapeutic Horsemanship because she already loved what she was doing.  She had her transcripts in 

order and was going to take a few more science classes at the community college.  It never was meant to be. 

Friday, December 5, 2008, started out as any usual day.  Jen went to work and was looking forward to coming home to see       

Camden.  We would be babysitting him that night so his Mom and Dad could do some Christmas shopping. When Camden arrived 

at our house around noon, he was looking for his favorite toy and couldn’t find it.  I couldn’t find it either.  Being it was lunch time I 

decided to give Jen a call and ask her if she knew where it was.  She told us where it was and that she was at lunch.  She was so 

excited to tell me about a visitor at her work that she met that day from the east coast.  She said, “he knew a lot about the beach,” 

and that the story gets even better, and “I can’t wait to tell you all about it tonight.” Someday we will have the end of this story. 

Camden and I were playing with Playdoh at the kitchen table that afternoon when  I received a call from a gal from her work,  who 

said that Jen had never come back to work from lunch.  I remember telling this gal that she was giving me heart failure because I 

knew in my mind that Jen would never do that on a job.  She was always very prompt and would call if she’d be late.  This gal 

agreed with me.  She said, “Oh, maybe something went wrong with her car and she stopped off somewhere.” After we hung up, I 

knew something was not right.  I tried her phone, but no answer.  I called my daughter-in-law to let her know that something was 

wrong.  Mike was in a meeting at work on the basement level, with no phone service available and I couldn’t get thru to him. 

A few minutes later our doorbell rang.  There were two Highway Patrol cars out front and two patrolmen at my door.  Most of my 

life I grew up around a Rescue Squad in Maryland that my parents and Mike belonged to.  I knew it was never good news when 

they came to your door.  They told me that there had been an accident and that she had been killed instantly.  It happened while 

she was going back to work from lunch. (continued on next page) 



At the funeral home, arrangements had to be made.  When it came time to choose a casket there was one on display with horse 

memorabilia, ribbons and a saddle displayed on a one casket.  I happened to mention to the lady we were working with that, 

“wow, this is really neat.” I told her of Jen’s love for horses and Therapeutic Horsemanship and she said, “Ok, let me take it from 

here and I’ll get some things from them.”  They did a wonderful job with a saddle on part of the top of the casket. They even 

brought us pictures of her working with clients that we had never seen. Priceless!  Everyone knows how ‘iffy weather can be in 

December.  The director of Therapeutic Horsemanship advised us that if the weather holds, out they would like to bring a horse to 

the cemetery.  The cemetery was pretty open with 

it being a newer section.  After the funeral service at church, we departed for the cemetery.  After we pulled into the drive, off in a 

distance, there stood a big tall horse named “Champ.” He was her most favorite to work with.  Along with Champ was a small pony 

named “Charlie,” with whom she worked with when she worked with a little girl named “Jenna.”  What a beautiful tribute it was 

to have the horses there greeting everyone at her gravesite. 

Where does one turn after funeral services are over and you’re struggling with the grief from losing a child, no matter what age 

your child is at the time of your loss.  Mike worked with a wonderful, caring person that many of you here tonight may have 

known, Carol Welch. Carol and her husband, Steve lost their son, Sean due to a car accident, also.  Carol preceded Mike in           

producing the Candlelight shows with her family.  Carol was a tremendous help to us in many ways and had told us about the    

Bereaved Parents of the USA and what a great support system it was.  In Feb. of 2009, we attended our first meeting at the St.  

Peters Group.  We knew no one there that night.  As everyone went around the table introducing themselves and talking about 

their children, there was another new lady there, Theresa Demarco with her daughter, Jennifer. They were sitting across the table 

from us and she said she had lost her son, Joe on December the 5th, 2008 due to a car accident.  My heart sank and I just couldn’t 

believe that she went through the horrible trauma that we went through that day.  I turned to Mike and said, “I need to give that 

lady a hug before we leave.” 

Our children share their Angel Dates.  Our families have helped each other in ways that only Bereaved Parents can understand. 

Now seven years later, we still attend the St. Peters Group.  Mike and I have been the facilitators for the past several years.  Mike 

and I and Theresa also are currently on the St. Louis Chapter Board, helping to give back in honor of our children Jennifer and Joe. 

They both died in car accidents that day, but at two different times in different locations.  We were two families brought together 

through personal tragedies. I feel as though we have become a blended family through our grief.  If you are newly bereaved I urge 

you to give it some time and come to meetings when you can.  It helps talking to others who have walked in your shoes.  They can 

give you the hope that you need. 

 

Bereaved Parents of the USA has National Gatherings in different states each summer.  These Gatherings bring Bereaved Parents 

together from all over to attend a 3-day Gathering of hope with workshops and speakers.  A few years ago, in Tampa, Florida we 

met a young lady who had recently lost her daughter, Kayla.  The lady we met turned out to be the same age as our Jennifer.  We 

bonded together as bereaved parents.  She lives in Georgia.  Every year since then, we’ve come together over the summer at    

Gatherings of Bereaved Parents of the USA.  We stay in touch all year and she lovingly refers to us as “Mom and Dad.”  Her name is 

Sheila.  She sent me a text message last week saying she had a surprise for me for Sunday’s Candlelight.  Last night, I received   

another text saying that she and her husband, Cliff, were departing Georgia and would be attending our Candlelight today.  What a 

total surprise and our son, John had known for a couple of weeks! 

As Bereaved Parents, we all become family together as one as we walk this journey together, honoring our children, no matter 

where we live.  Thank you for being here tonight while we honor our children.   We are Bereaved Parents of the USA and we       

welcome you. 

Remembering you is easy. 

I do it every day. 

Missing you is the heartache 

that never goes away. 



By:  Cary Gregory, Kellie’s Dad 

            Kellie Gregory  1986  -  2011 
 

The Bowling Green Group holds meetings 

at the Super 8 Motel, facilitated by Bill &   

Vicki Lagemann, where Cary often 

attends. 



November 17, 2015 would have been your 43rd 

birthday, Jen. Your nephews think of you frequently. 

When you left us on December 05, 2008, a void had 

been created and memories of you had been         

remembered and still recanted to this day. You 

won't be able to leave your footprints on the sand of 

Ocean City, MD anymore, which was our family’s   

favorite vacation destination when we’re growing 

up, but the memories of you doing cartwheels on 

the beach,  no matter what time of year, remain   

vibrant in my memory like it were yesterday. You 

were my biggest cheerleader through high school 

during many of my marching band competitions and 

you were also one to let the teachers, we shared, 

what kind of a pistol I would be in their class. Some 

people say life isn't fair. In my own humorous way, I  

taught my sons, your nephews, the answer to "what 

is not fair?" Without fail, your nephews say, 

"TAXES!" I don't want your nephews to think life  

isn't fair. They still haven't  experienced it yet and               

tomorrow is never promised to anyone. Live for 

today is what they know. I'm no stranger to 

heartache because it happens when we least 

expect it. When you were called to heaven, it 

was a surprise that was hard to justify. It was a 

surprise you can never prepare for or find out 

the answer to 'why'. People often thought we 

were twins. You had always referred to your 6 

foot 5 inch  brother as your 'big-little brother'. 

You left a legacy of volunteerism and humor. 

The kids you've helped at Therapeutic Horse-

manship and our family you've lent an attentive 

ear to miss you. I just hope you keep guiding 

and gifting people we never knew on earth    

before, cross our paths today. It's fun seeing 

how your little miracles work. Keep that s**t 

up. It keeps you in our minds and in our hearts. 

Your brother, 

-John 

John Francisco shared fond memories of his    

Sister Jen at the annual  St. Louis Bereaved      

Parents Candlelight Memorial Service. 



There Is No Winning In Child Loss 

October 24, 2014 by Angela Miller  

http://stillstandingmag.com/2014/10/winning-
child-loss/  
 

A couple weeks ago I had the incredible honor of 
winning a Butterfly Award in England. The Butter-
fly Awards honor champions and survivors of baby 

loss– those making a difference in the lives of     
bereaved parents. Unfortunately I wasn’t able to 

accept the award in person, but I did have the   
honor of writing an acceptance speech that was 

read on my behalf. Writing the speech was a 
daunting task– how in God’s green earth do you 

write an acceptance speech to win an award when 
you feel like you’ve lost everything in life that ever 

mattered to you? How are you a winner when 
you’ve lost the most precious gift you’ve ever had? 
The answer? There is no winning in child loss. Yet 

still, there are gifts to be found. Maybe not the 
gifts you wanted, but still gifts nonetheless. The 

secret is to look for them, and once you find them, 
give them away. 

 
Here’s the most honest acceptance speech I could 
write about “winning” and child loss… 

. . . 
While I’m deeply honored to win this award, the truth is, 
there is no such thing as “winning” in child loss. 
Truly winning would be not having a hole in my heart exactly 
the size and shape of my son. 
Truly winning would be not belonging to this crappy club 
called child loss. 
Truly winning would be watching my should-be eight year 
old jump in a pile of leaves with his two younger brothers 
this Autumn. 
Truly winning would be watching my three sons grow up 
together– laughing, playing, growing older— year after year. 
Truly winning would be not living a life sentence without one 
of my children. 
Truly winning would be each of us having our children back 
in our arms where they belong. 
Truly winning would be tucking all our precious children 
safely into bed each night. 
Truly winning would be watching our kids grow another year 
older, instead of watching their younger siblings far surpass 
them in age. 
Truly winning would be not aching with an ache beyond all 
aches, longing to hold, touch and see our child again for just 
one more minute. 
  

Just one more minute is always and forever the cry of a   
bereaved parent’s heart. 
I wish this award could grant us all of this and more— 
because all we ever want in life is our children back with us. 
In our arms. Where they belong. 
Even the best of moments are always painfully bittersweet. 
There is always someone missing. Always one empty chair. 
Always a hole in our hearts. 
This isn’t the life we ordered, nor is it the life we want. Every 
day feels like a cruel joke that never ends. We stand with 
one foot in the life we had and one foot in the life we have. 
With an aching heart often stuck in what could have, should 
have been. 
Yet still, we live. We live despite the most horrific trauma a 
person could ever endure. We cry, we smile, we ache, we 
laugh, we keep walking, keep breathing, keep loving and 
living. 
Despite the never-ending ache for our children, eventually 
we somehow get past just surviving. Eventually we find 
beauty– gifts– life. 
The trick to surviving is to find life, to find the gifts, the    
miracles, however small, at first. Find whatever it is that 
breathes you back to life again– whatever it is that brings 
you even the smallest amount of joy. No matter how        
impossible it seems, try to find the gift in your pain, or let it 
find you. 
For me, the gift I found was writing and creating community. 
Writing the truth of grief and loss, writing of love and life so 
truthfully– so honestly and so painfully– that I sob with each 
letter I type. 
In doing so, others have felt less alone. In turn, I have felt 
less alone. And somehow, we have been able to help each 
other heal. Which, I think, is one of the best things we can 
hope for in child loss: to find a village of people who get        
it– to find open arms of unconditional love and compassion, 
to find a sea of people nodding and saying, “me too, me 
too”, to know we’re not alone in our suffering, to find hearts 
that ache and beat in the same way as ours– broken open– 
each beating especially for our children gone too soon. 
The truth is, that hole in your heart shaped exactly the size 
and shape of your child will never, ever go away. But the love 
that oozes from it has more power to change the world than 
anything I’ve ever known. 
Let it. 
Let it lead you to unimaginable places. 
Let it inspire you to do all the things you never, ever 
dreamed possible. 
Let it transform you. Let 
your love for your child 
break you wide open, 
over and over again– so 
you become changed, 
deeper– more. 
In the words of Pablo 
Picasso, “The meaning of 
life is to find your 
gift;  the purpose of life 
is to give it away.” 

http://stillstandingmag.com/author/angela/


 

On my daughter, Natalie’s birthday this year on 
October 17th , I decided to celebrate her memory 
by doing a balloon release. I recently had done the annual 21 mile 
March to the St. Louis Arch on  9-11 with 400 walkers, and had carried 
two red helium balloons (so that my team of ten hikers could find our 
group).  They survived the rain that day and all 21 miles, so I decided to 
use the same approach for Natalie’s balloons that day. 

I put her picture poster in the front yard garden with angel wings, two 
helium balloons and I wrote basic info on both with a black marker.  
One balloon said Happy Birthday and the other one was her and my 

favorite color, red.  The red heart shaped balloon took off on its own accord and the other one I walked 
down to Forest Park, where we had spent a lot of time together. 

What was touching was that neighbors responded by putting flowers by her poster picture, brought me 
cake, and sent me cards and text messages that day about her.  It really encouraged people to talk about 
her and brought joy to my heart.  Also, during my 5 mile walk to Forest Park people along the way thought 
it was my birthday and wished me a happy birthday and so I got to talk about her.  When I got there I found 
a lady with two kids, whose family did the release with me and took pictures in her memory. Natalie was a 
special needs child and always loved the kids and the ducks at Forest Park’s boathouse.  I really felt her 
presence that day and what was so refreshing, was that I never had to generate conversation about her 
that day, everyone else brought her up by simply what I did. 

Thinking that the odds for someone to find a balloon was slim, I was so shocked when five days later I had a 
text message from a lady who had found a balloon.  And of course, it was the RED heart shaped balloon!!!! 

The interesting facts are: 

It flew about 200 miles and landed in Carlisle County, Kentucky on a farm. (My deceased husband,     
Natalie’s father also grew up on a farm) 

It would have flown in the area of Carbondale, Illinois.  (My husband and I both are graduates of SIU 
Carbondale campus) 

Five days after the balloon release, I received a lovely text message from the couple who found the      
balloon. They included a pic of the red balloon.  It was in perfect condition clear writing and all.  (I 
received their text message at 5:21 pm and Natalie was born at exactly 5:21pm.) 

The Kentucky couple also have an angel daughter in heaven named, Ava. 

For those of you and so many of us believe in signs, I really felt that Natalie and Fred were both trying to 
send me a message of joy this year and that they are both together and okay. 

          A Happy Birthday Memory Balloon Release 
          By Natalie’s mom, Linda Frohning 

    St. Louis, MO 



Valentine's day sadness 

Jan 28, 2004 
https://www.griefrecoverymethod.com/blog/2004/01/

valentines-day-sadness 

 

Before we get to our Valentine's day sadness. Let's go back to 

a time when you were so giddy with love that even you       

realized that your thoughts and actions were silly? If not your-

self, you may remember observing friends or family members 

so smitten that you thought they were a bit daft. In either 

case, you were probably willing to allow that the cuckoo-bird 

of love addles the mind when the heart is in the grip of       

romance. When romantic fires are lit, people's feet barely 

touch the ground, except to propel them even higher into the 

air. Their thinking is often somewhat short of focused in other 

life areas. There are references to this kind of natural folly as 

far back as there is recorded history of human behavior. Entire 

industries flourish under the mantle of romantic love,          

provoking the annual rainfall of flowers and chocolate every 

February 14.  Each year we dance anew to the commercial 

cadences that remind us to open our wallets to our most   

romantic selves. It is doubtful that Tiffany’s and other jewelers 

would abound were it not for the reduction in financial reason 

occasioned by the emotions of love. We tend to throw all   

intellectual caution to the winds, while we indulge in the 

courtship rituals that lead to marriage and family. We have 

learned to tolerate it in our friends and family and hope that 

they, in time, will return the favor. Oh yes, and lest we forget, 

love is also blind. Love is not intellectually accurate, after all it 

is love. It is unbridled emotion. Love is not logical, that is why 

it is called love not logic. If we can all stipulate to that, as the 

lawyers say, then we can perhaps shed some helpful light on 

another emotional aspect of being human. We recently       

celebrated another Valentine's Day, with the exchanges of 

gifts and sweet sentiments, in venues as varied as pre-school 

classes and senior citizen centers. But celebrate may not be 

the right word for everybody. 

For millions of people, this year was the first Valentine's Day 

since their Valentine died. For other millions, it was the       

passage of the first Valentine's Day after a divorce or romantic 

breakup. For them there was no celebration. There was just 

grief. Cupid's arrows of love are sweet poetic images. But we 

don't always think about those among us who have the other 

kind of arrows in their hearts, the arrows of grief and loss that 

seem almost unbearable. Grief produces inordinate amounts 

of emotional energy. Grieving people have a very hard time  

concentrating. Grieving people don't always make very good 

decisions, because it is very hard to think straight when your 

heart is broken. The parallel between love and grief is that 

both produce massive emotions, but neither produce           

intellectual logic. For those who are dealing with the after-

math of a death or a divorce, the emotions and actions of grief 

make little sense. The pain of the loss coupled with the sense 

that the pain will never go away is very hard to bear. Grieving 

people are constantly being fed intellectual bromides in an 

attempt to make them feel better. They are told over and over 

that they shouldn't feel the way they feel, even though some-

thing sad has happened. It is what causes grievers to isolate to 

protect themselves, and often makes them feel as if there is 

something wrong with them. The question that we need to 

ask is, "Why do we allow people to be emotional in love but 

not in grief?" The emotions of grief are no more logical than 

the emotions of love. Grief is also blind, and strikes us all in a 

multitude of ways. 

https://www.griefrecoverymethod.com/blog/2004/01/valentines-day-sadness
https://www.griefrecoverymethod.com/blog/2004/01/valentines-day-sadness
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/grief


T E L E P H O N E    F R I E N D S 
BPUSA ST. LOUIS CHAPTER CHAIR: 

Linda Fehrmann  (314) 853-7925 

Part of BPUSAStL’s commitment to you is that 

we are the space where our parents and      

families communicate.  Printed in your news-

letter are articles to educate and ones that are 

private expressions of writers.  We offer our 

writings only for your reflection.  Sometimes 

serving nature or establishing routines signal 

solace to the writer.  Often they turn to religion 

or spirituality for  comfort and guidance. 

BPUSAStL share these insights not only for your 

contemplation but also to acknowledge our 

community’s many and rich sources for 

strength and hope.   

OUR COMMITMENT 

 

As always, for up-to-date information on 
BPUSAStL events visit 

www.bpusastl.org 

Newsletter Submissions 

Cut-off date for our next issue is 
February 18, 2016 
Send your submissions to: 

Newsletter 
PO Box 1115 
St. Peters, MO  63376 
bpusastl@gmail.com 

If sending payment make checks        
payable to BPUSAStL.  
Six issues per year.  Thank you!! 

ACCIDENT,   AUTOMOBILE Katie VerHagen 314-576-5018 

ACCIDENT, NON-

VEHICULAR 

Bill Lagemann 573-242-3632 

ADULT SIBLING Mark VerHagen 314-726-5300 

DRUGS/ ALCOHOL Patrick Dodd 314-575-4178 

GRAND-PARENTS Margaret Gerner 636-978-2368 

CHILD WITH DISABILITY Lois Brockmeyer 314-843-8391 

ILLNESS, SHORT TERM Jean & Art Taylor

  

314-725-2412 

ILLINOIS,  CONTACT Barb Blanton 314-303-8973 

JEFFERSON CTY CONTACT Sandy Brungardt 314-954-2410 

MURDER Mata Weber 

Butch Hartmann 

618-972-0429 

314-487-8989 

ONLY CHILD / SINGLE  

PARENT 

Mary Murphy (314) 822-7448 

SUICIDE Sandy Curran (314) 518-2302 
GRIEF WORKSHOP 

Saturday, April 23, 2016 

Starts:  9:00 a.m. 

Ends:  4:00 p.m. 

Workshop Topics 

         -  Men’s Panel Discussions 

         -  Women’s Panel Discussion 

         -  Siblings Panel Discussion 

         -  Other Topics TBD 

Cost 

$30/person 

Includes Lunch 

Location 

Machinist Hall 

12365 St. Charles Rock Road 

Bridgeton, MO  63044 

SAVE THE DATE……. 

More information in the Next 

Newsletter 



Children of BPUSAStL’s 

Active Board Members & Facilitators 

Honor your child & support BPUSAStL 
 Tribute of the Month: 

Make a $20 donation and your child’s picture will grace our Website Homepage and have a link to your 
child’s virtual memorial. 

 Virtual Memorial:   
Simply join a group and your child’s picture will be added to “Meet Our Children.” In addition, make a 
$10 donation to submit a one-page story that links to your child’s picture. 

         For any of the above, make sure that your child’s picture and angel date is in BPUSAStL database.  If   
         not, mail one to PO Box 1115, St. Peters, MO 63376    or EMAIL:  bpusastl@gmail.com     Check the link 
         to see if your child is there.   

 

 Love Gift:   For any donation your child’s picture will appear on the Love Gifts page of this newsletter. 

 

 

Brett Alan Blanton 

Son & Granddaughter of  
Margaret Gerner 

Founder of BPUSAstl 

Son of Barb Blanton Son and  Daughter-in-law 
of Sandy Curran 

 
Kristen Curran 

Son of Theresa 
DeMarco 

Joseph DeMarco 
 

Joel Fehrmann 

Son of Linda 
Fehrmann 

Natalie Frohning 

Daughter of Linda 
Frohning 

Jennifer Francisco 

Daughter of 
Jeanne & Mike 

Francisco 

Mickey Hale 

Son of Jacque 
Glaeser 

Julie Bardle 

Daughter of  
Marilyn Kister 

Donnie Lagemann 

Son of Bill & Vicki 
Lagemann 

Jeffrey Morris 

Son of  
Cindy Morris 

Jeff Ryan 

Son of Pat Ryan 

Daniel Kohler 

Son of Arlene 
Thomason 

Rosie Umhoefer 

Daughter of 
Roseann Umhoefer 

Arthur Gerner 
Emily Gerner  

Michael Curran 

Daughter of  
Stefanie London & 

Steve Littlejohn 

Meredith Littlejohn 
 

Matthew Wiese 

Son of Kim Wiese 



 

BUSINESS  
FACILITATORS  

MEETINGS @ 9:00AM 
 

January 9, 2016 
March 12,2016 
May 14, 2016 

 

BJC Hospital St. Peters 
10 Hospital Drive 

Room A/B 
St. Peters, MO  63376 

 

ALL ARE 
WELCOME! 

Contact:   
Linda Fehrmann 

(314) 853-7925 

Tri-County CHAPTER 
Meetings temporarily  
canceled.  Please call: 
   Brenda Wilson 
   (573)438-4559 

Troy, MO   GROUP 
Meetings temporarily 
canceled.  Please call: 
   Cindy Morris 
   (314) 954-1810 

OPEN ARMS Parents Left 
Behind 
4355 Butler Hill Road 
Fac:  Kathy Dunn   
kathydunn333@yahoo.com 
(314) 807-5798 

St. Louis City GROUP 
(3rd Wednesday, 7:00PM) 
Fifth Spiritualist Church 
(lower level) 
6026 S. Kingshighway (Lisette  
and Kingshighway) 
St. Louis, MO  63109 
Fac:  Sandy Curran 
(314)518-2302 
CoFac:  Stefanie London 
(314)-651-0752 

Parents of Murdered Children 

Meetings:  3rd Tues 7:30PM 
St. Alexius Hospital 
3933 S. Broadway 
St. Louis, MO  63118 
   Mata Weber:  618.972.0429 
   Butch Hartmann  (314) 487-8989 

PALS:  Parents affected by the 
loss of a child to Suicide 
4th Sat. at 10:30AM 
St. Lukes Hospital (141 & 40) 
St. Louis, MO  63017 
Linda Fehrmann  (314) 853-7925 

Survivors of Suicide 
1st & 3rd Mondays at 6:30pm 
Baue Funeral Home’s  
Community Center 
608 Jefferson Street 
St. Charles, MO  63301 
 

Linda Fehrmann (314) 853-7925 

GRASP: Grief Relief After 
Substance Passing 
Sundays at 7:00PM 
Harris House 
8327 Broadway, 63111 
   MaryAnn Lemonds 
   (314) 330-7586 
   malemonds@gmail.com 

Bowling Green GROUP  
(3rd Thursday, 7-9:00PM) 
Super 8 Motel 
1216 E. Champ Clark Dr. 
Bowling Green, MO  63334 
Fac:  Bill & Vicki Lagemann 
(573) 242-3632 
Bowling Green’s Sibling 
(time same as Bowling 
Green) 
Fac:  Wendy Koch   
(573) 822-6123 

St. Peters - St. Charles GROUP 
(1st Thursday, 7:00PM) 
Knights of Columbus Hall 
5701 Hwy N, St. Charles, MO 
(Cottleville), MO 63304 
Fac:  Mike & Jeanne Francisco 
(636) 947-9403 
 

West County GROUP 
(4th Tuesday, 7:00PM) 
 Shaare Emeth                     
Congregation 
11645 Ladue (Ballas & 
Ladue) 
St. Louis, MO  63141 
Fac:  Jacque Glaser 
(636)394-3122 
jlynn63021@yahoo.com 
CoFac:  Arlene Thomason 
(314)401-2510 

Additional Meetings www.bpusastl.org 

Grief & Metaphysics  Support 
Group 1st Thursday.    For more     
information and to RSVP Contact 
Sandy Curran, 314-518-2302   
        skc4pets@gmail.com 

Life Crisis Center 
(Survivors of Suicide) 
Wednesdays at 7:00pm 
9355 Olive Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO  63132 
(314) 647-3100 

Our doors are open for you. 

tel:314-518-2302
mailto:skc4pets@gmail.com


ST. LOUIS CHAPTER 
BEREAVED PARENTS U.S.A. 
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If you have moved, please notify us of your new address 

so you will continue to receive this publication! 

Bereaved Parents of the USA  Credo 

We are the parents whose children have died.  We are the grandparents who 

have buried grandchildren.  We are the siblings whose brothers and sisters no 

longer walk with us through life.  We come together as BP/USA to provide a   

haven where all bereaved families can meet and share our grief  journeys.  We 

attend monthly gatherings whenever we can and for as long as we believe   

necessary.  We share our fears, confusions, anger, guilt, frustrations,           

emptiness and feelings of  hopelessness so that hope can be found anew.  As 

we accept, support, comfort and encourage each other, we demonstrate to 

each other that survival is possible.  Together we celebrate the lives of  our  

children, share the joys and  triumphs as well as the love that will never fade.  

Together we learn how little it matters where we live, what our color or our    

affluence is or what faith we uphold as we confront the tragedies 

of  our children’s deaths.  Together, strengthened by the bonds we 

forge at our gatherings, we offer what we have learned to each 

other and to every more  recently bereaved family.  We are the    

Bereaved Parents of the USA.      We welcome you! 


